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MR. ROBERT R. RINES:

Thank you, Eben.

I guess I have two strikes against me.

First, I am

a second-generation lawyer, which explains why I am not
allowed to express an opinion, only

to~eli

you what

..

happened.
(Laughter. )
v e.:c~xc.:t e:

i '"

And, secondly, as an 'inventor at

~iShennanJ

lam

responsible for supplying the worms, I suppose.
(Laughter. )
I really don't know what happened to me, and my
client, of course, knows even less., becatlse..t ~i te frankly,
the background of this case ~~~l~'~~nothing to do with
·a request for overruling a case decided in 1936 by the United
States Supreme Court, Triplett

"'.

~elSUS

Lowell, which declined

to prevent a patent holder from relitigating his patent in

&
:1:
another jl'1strict
before another /,ourt,
even after a previous
decision of invalidity elsewhere.·
In 1936, in Triplett

't;" I

¥ep8~B

Lowell/the Supreme

Court stuck to the concept of mutuality, which certainly has
run through the Anglo-Saxon law until relatively recent

time~

with very few pioneers willing to say that perhaps it had
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outlived its usefulness or had no reason in the first place.
:"

,Y\

•

f

,

\?y.u~

Since the patent holder, t:S:lQ'~gl:l S:l~~Ql1!:il:lt the second suit
against a second defendant, was not s u f.ng the same

party.~

apply' and
)

a right, said Triplett
another defendant.

VI
VSPBUS

Lowell, to try again against

The parties were not the same.

And

th~

defendant in the second case was not entitled to plead· res
judicata or some other kind of estoppel)because he had not
peen a party or in privity with the defendant in the first
case.
As you are all aware, in the intervening years since
1930there has been great hostility to the concept of patents,
no matter what the judges may say in their decisions.

For

those of us engaged in the practical side of enforcing
patents; the time:Ls long since past when we should pretend it
SIC

is otherwise.
And of recent years) the so-called Presidential·
Commission and other bodies, including the Department of
c;.'he.M"- TO

Justice, have been hankering for the 1Qsa sf

~
depriv~

patentees of this right of a second ora third or a fourth

.. .
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bite of the pie.

Certainly, for a very valid reason, they

were all concerned with reducing the number of suits! CJ,-"'cL
clearing the dockets ... But certainly -- lind let I s not ignore i
because of the hostility to patents

let.'s face up to it
and to patentees.

~

And this case is exemplary of ..a' situation. ~
. 1
c.11W/!:L'W-:,
.
While learned writers and lawyers haveAwritten about
Blonder-Tongue alFeaew, in certain aspects they have not
spoken frankly about what I view as the

rea~;~E~.~·
"

In our petition
ti,<f; -ere ~; Ju i N ...
.the issue" gfie'tt3:d TE:r~i!:Jp~l~e~t~t~~~~~~~

had a situation where Bill Marsh:i~c~~~/~~
....an earlier.
suit against Winegard in another/and he lost there.

came"::;V;;~t,;~~~~~~~~
1\
.

Then

Blonder-Tongue and Judge

Hoffman disagreed on the matter of obviousness with

<the~ourt

in Indiana and held the patent valid.
Then the Court of
. -r'N JR05./C>" ot ~i
Co.
Appeals in Indiana, having both its own pistrict p6ur~and )fir
r-;
c.
Lf. Judge Hoffman"s aeeieisl'la
before
it,
decided
its
own
...e"ourt
. I
sc;--u:d kl

.

'fN. ~It"""'''

L\'\\104'." i\C>l

was right: the taiRS was obvious, and threw the patent out'"
1\

.

It

."

~'rhe Supreme Court denied certiorari.

Then came the Court of Appeals in Chicago and
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8
r

, \r-.ol/;.;-,
sustained Judge Hoffman,.<il9A,Q the patent ;l;s valid--although
1\

it threw out another
~

te'(

and we

~

.

is not conce rned here -~

.. 1

'~\"'CI<> r<tl'l

apPlied~to

t+

•

patent~ that

the Supreme Court on the basis of conflict

of jircuits on the same patent as to tM validity. ~d that
~
,
,"-',
is how we got to the Supreme Court. \\ But we did not ask that
Bill Marshall'should not be able to maintain this euit in
Illinois because he was estopped, having lost againet another

-------- ---_.

defendant in another

circuit./~

we felt, about due process of law/with a cantankerous old
judge who. I don I t believe' should be on the bench any more.
(Laughter. )

situati~1fi:;;:-;;~8~~~;&:~~ to tqr;~\Cl1

JZ: actual

"

without any witnesses after
there

'

i\

£ClAY,
repeated~postponements)andwhere

was~emendous

abuse -- I don't think Bill Jill dispute
~ this, t.;,.L((l1"IUh,J
this -- throughout the whole trial. MEl 8ae\lhere-we-a-1:'-e-~
hew"- c 'mfL,"C'O .k.:>pa-\V"f
1:];'j 8l:l.teR8~ we' laWy~rs" ~ gOi;}tO a ?~urt of Appeals for
-t\'i't-i.
' . ",lwc'1S' G:o
mandamus/because the~answer is Qb, a@~through the tria~ ib's

d<:<el?%eee8~ and

then come see

us=~I.,<) <ttL{

7c ·,lc.'f

f"'OCL40
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So ",our issues before the Supreme Court were the
lVN~

validity of this patent, tests of obviousness, lack of due
1\

process so far as our own position as a defendant and as a
counter-claimant in that case was concerned.
Su~spon~ on its own, after having accepted this

• r .;:.-\
,~.~. \

t;.;\.\~{.;)

•

our- p'''"on to" cer-t t orar-t, bhe Supr-eme cour-t 0""'"
(I]
us to address ourselves to two issue~ eRe
Should the
case

00

(,.o\.t<o.:1'~",,-~·"'O--doctrine-·OfTriplett ~s
'~Q:

Lowe}l,

./

~iVing

a patent holder

more than one bi t\Lof the pie against another defendant, be
_,
.
(-?.)
overruled? . And, hIe{ i f so, what should be the effect in this
case? .
Well,' when the master speaks, of course) you bow and

1?

respond,'t we, as the

.

~etitioners, discussed this with 9ur

OlU'" C \ 1~Y\r J.~J-r<t

client,

Me

said-~I ..den..l.t

want to win that way.

\..rty~y ~lf}\t'.
~~be

tki..'I.
'tl-\l.'v.
responsible for money here, yes; but ~have patents of ir'if! own

t ~~~ how'1~~£~ated

by Judge Hoffman -- two or
'

"

.

{Nil'

tn~e

d"'AV/y ..1I'rko\Jr

paragraphs throwing out dItY patent, tfie Pl6CtJneuer ma4e any y.qc,
cvw\ \A) 1'r"c...d'
e- N''t
stupy of it, d1gn'; QeRB~p-~t~~ apply~the tests of
".

Grahamv8Pll"'s Deere or anything else· that

l
I

'~j'\l,dj'L

purported t?
1\
O\.W c:J'~Jv\.r
apply with regard to the other side's patentS, lIe says, :t
joe-
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believ~~nder those

,

kinds of circumstances, if

~v",~
~

1\

,

going to

be a patent holder, Blonder-Tongue want~to support the, patent
~\)'\.O-r

sys i;e~,~,e GOOJ 4i-want to win that way.
And so we

'.'

ans~ed

'"

V~,~S<06_~?~ell

No; Triplett

the question of the

~upreme cour~

.
11'<. plw(."tl# .~
should not be overruled. lila BasAa

I guess this kind of surprised the Justices, because
Mr. Justice White, who wrote the unanimous decision, saw fit
to comment that we indicated we didn't want to win that way.
And if you read the decision of Blonder-Tongue
V,

.ers~s

,that

_

.

,

'the University of Illinois Foundation, you will find

t~e~6~t had

to go a long way out

~~left

stretch and to quote from colloquy that we had

field to

~iththe

Court

somehow to justify that it vas going to pass on this issue of
\/ I
' >'Nu.J.)
\,U~.
gl::l91oOld Triplett v~s Lowell~be overruled~1

r,;'.-.\, y", ~ (.Ol.\.y t" ~

And the practical side is that it
Department,

·~k€~r
\

had made up

within

"tN.,y.

(~
,
~ without the

isthe~ustice

Supreme Court, that

, ' t h " l w~'("

minds a long time ago that i t was going to do
V,
away with Triplett lrllPS~S Lowell, and this is ,the medium they
~

selected to do it.
That is why you will find·in this decision Justice
-

..
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:Y\tl e, bs;~iS
White stretching allover the ball park to t13 60 take tb1ngs,
\'" S l"c-N. 'N,..r.>
u"du.u..,
~that he tried to wheedle me into saying)as a saaia for iaY~Rg
~

(;

:~J'~~t.

the petitioner

ha~ now

changed his mind and ~ want~

V'
Triplett YerSns
Lowel+ modified.

Now, in this particular case, following excellent
information supplied by a number of amici

c~e,

including

~",'t"\

our Patent Law Association./ 1tlcJ,,01Rg the Justice Department,
something else happened that I think is a little unusual.
The proposed legislation that was set forth before
Congress by the Presidential Commissionls report carried
'VI

Lowell
in
pr-ovt.s Lona that Triplett "8Pi'1S
.
.- J
overruled.

effec~should

be

hc-tl
The JUstice DepartmentAtestified as being in favor
'bN:~

of this GbiA~.!etls end ~ litigation!' we knock the patent
.
pc(t-.<.,<:t'~e
~
out.. We Ire donei ~ the felle'li is thrOugh", we don I t have to
put up with any more litigation,
But) when the Sol1ci tor General refused our request
for help to get into the Supreme Court on our iSSUe!) and then,
.,
~,'"
.:E
IY\ vJ\"",y-,
having seen our brief ~ we did not want to take advantage

"-

of the overruling of Triplett
to come in as amicus

..

cur~ae,

Iii

~s

Lowell, decided he wanted

...-

'~_

1 l fl

\

we opposed it, knowing we had no

;,
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"""'"

chance at all to oppose 1t,. GlililliUSe ~he. Solicl tor General,
.---~---

............

....

...'\

~

expert as he is in patents, of course, as is the whole

<;~:;;~;l") __

D_e_p_a_rt_m_e_n_t)-"speaJr.t for the

\Jlc~)'

y//
~//
_

unil'~;~Y

.

states; and the Supreme

Court muat listen, whether theY",kflow anything or don 't know
anything.

They are the experts in everything.

course, reView every petition.

And they, of

I

of I\.(let

I

f D 1"11Td

.e;>(

And we Ji;r;!ote a rather 'ftft&Ely motion

•

p Itt I \'\-""')

pOi rt

i

t:Jg Ottt

that

when the Solicitor General had an opportunity to support the

'l'N. i'I~ hr.s ~+

.

~

patent system, to strengthen it, to decide about"patentlfF~a'Y~
·tk V-<PO-~'\ Tw.sri'ot- v~~£'" TO
what shall be the tests of lnvention, 1t wQllJQ/il'-tAhelp get'''\'1I.,,

..,;;.. ,.

.

1

in1\he Supreme Court.

r---

~."

.

1

I '

But once ~ saw that we were for
.

/I.

maintaining the strength of the patent system and giving to a
.
S e,,'V~
.
patentee due process. by givhlg Mm a~chance to test ~. hI'"
Cl..
(.(U....;; ()M~,w.Ic\A.I~ .
.
patent inA differenGe plaees'lnhere Mlere could be differences
~V'V\. ~'" "~(t ,tt)\ "tlo. '\)SjilV'-V<-€·,:::r·/
of opinion, then .fiitY com? lnnd, ohviou1:>/.e1l cilac 'oime, lie

.

bellef~

for the purpose of following

.

cpnsistent policy

61- \..)'I\I1;'C'II""I

up to then of the Justice Department

~

t~e

TYi~r-ett" v' /..,;vHli. .

~Aa~

1t

C>.WCll·

pt'J'vr«~!.s. ~ '''1~

sfieul~Qe

1\

)'.( overruli'!",.Ii, Q;:Je li;lte, tha-t-' sit.:.

1-#

.~

\)

't'W
And so we jo:;±n:ed with .m" respondent fde!'las in

opposing before the Supreme Court the overruling of

Triplett

",

V8PBtlS

Lowel}.

But we

~id

bring out why we were
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opposed to it.
one - There are cases, all too many in my
experience, where

SC'rf'.l'

~

jUdges do not. give you an honest
~,).

.
decision.

.0.< (ait.'ll .iHs

They .make up their minds before' a patent case.-Ji")

"---i'N.

u .. ..('.'Si.(~'
'.....

CW"'"

" ,
- - .. i?:"'IOC\Ji)\l~.\ -

got tQ find~way-~get out of this. Section 103·is
A
VC~~
A·

beautiful.

That is the
N'lIDQU

.~

today.

.

~wo .. This w~~~~:::\;;::r:~re

wasn't even due process of law.
own expert.

.,.....

10u couldn't even have your

And there were all kind s of errors committed in"

a generally hostile atmosphere.

Now, that is rare: but it

does happen.

JliII>litlbo~~hree - There are cases, as Eben referred to,~
5,,,~ ~>

the Pierce cases, where there are genuine disputes as to
d \ !,-{.;t ctlt" ~"\'\'<'HV"'..s

.

. '*

~Qtepppetat1o~·ven

CLW
objective~to

interpretation

of~law.

(+

And is the

1"-,",,,

.JtO\

mandate'~
support the co.nstitutiona1
.
. ,. a patent
.
..
~
t'c.:;'..,,,-r>lwi~''''
·to
system) or is i ~ get r~d of ,the darned tbi n-g........o the first ~
A
a!;rl"'" ' 1-10. I!>
that knocks i t ou~.... nut, i t 's aen~for the rest of the

country?
Now, this is the history behind why the Supreme
Court/in making its decision in B1onder-Ton gue
1/ I

Jdid

not

completely overrule Triplett ~::.~~::1. Instea~ it cited
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, i h5~"'Ci-'

two or three eMte'S'1 in which estoppel shoUld not apply
Itfa..t v,Rf'

$c"...J.

~ when'~Abrings'aAsuit, having
~ yO))

(lyW'tN.'r COi.\,f"r·

lost 1i,t; in ope

br-iRei 11;; aga1Rst al'lOtll.ex.....de.fendant 1n

oil caIl;.

eeeend

8:

C iPQ'l1t,

an-ether

\ ",:..~t".'v""t,,' \)!(),.S

And among, t,hose

~a

weI'e a full and fair trial,

a right to present your own witnesses and
, a real day in court.

.

__ A\>oJ

~-...---,

re'lily

~in

those instances where the court missed
f\

technical understanding of what the case is all

,

~~

-"'''''-

abou~

•

'~~ecognizing, I think for the first time in nany, many years,
that maybe little fellows use the patent system as well as the
big fellows, I

t~jnk~as

tried to put in the
~ 1+';"
~ee

,

of the pie,

I read

safegua~d

0 f".\i
'~

that

GN

~

wele~J~

given that

the Court

could have this second

could sue again, if

h'1. \"',,'S ...",-'1

for some reason yOU

~londer-Tong~e,

~ "NJ.
~

could show' that

f~ll a~a

complete

opportunity for a full and fair trfal the first time.
be. QW\P\41"~.L
I think this will reflect a little b~t in the
discussionsJater on as to how this doctrine may apply wAepe
('1\

YOY Rave declaratory jUdgment SUits)where the patent holder

t:'h..

'c>L'<"C/

has not selected ~ has not shopped for the favorable forum,~
A
where it may be more difficult for him to try the case and
where/thereforejthe question may

'l5TO

aris:~whether

he has had a
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complete opportunity to present his test Case the first time.
(31 o-ndt\ - 1'1V' f''''
-A:e:d In ~Ms partlcuJ.:a'P-eas-e) tJ:l9P91'9Pe the Supreme
Court at great length discussed the general modern trend
,

C

started by the Bertard ~ase in California that mutuality is
not

~rem~nt't:' estoppel) and

.i'i't'U·" •
~

th~~r~:~

sh ould not be in

II

.)

If a person has'tried his patent, there has been a full

and fair

~

r+ he

triall~

has lost it against one defendant, that's

~

~~

it. the~~ext defendant has a right to plead*ha, he ~~/~~~~'~~

~~~:~//'

estoppel to Ql:"l'lg 1;l'lis ease-againat-me.

But, said the Supreme Court, unlike the~proposed
legislation after the Presidential
,S\o1fjreme

commission~~~aid'th~

Court, the patentee should have the chance to show the

(O\U''t-'

.

~

.,judge why estoppel should not apply, / ' didn't 'have a ,full and
fair trial~ the JUdgef really didn't understand the technical

k.

content~;?'didnlt have due process, or something of this

particular character.
,s
Th~ is a very dangerous, dangerous tool.
Just be lip service that Mr. Justice White has
giving this particular opinion.

It may

v~~
~

here in

It may, on the other hand,

be real.
And, as will be made evident from the panel

,
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discussion here later, it remains to be seen whether the
federal judges use thiS as the excuse to stop all
multiplitious patent litigation/or whether they really will
use the sound judicial and honest -- honest -- decision-making
process in patent -litigation; to decide whether estoppel should
or should not apply.
I would further comment that Justice White/in this
decision/ went into the economic consequences of mUltiplitious
'~l\'S R¥. i \";c~l\" .
litigation. I am not papticularly impressed with ~at be put 1./
~here

ana particularly when he has to answer Bill Marshall's

comments about the tiny number of patent suits that are
involved, even though a substantial percentage of them,
something like 14 per cent, do involve more than

~
~

/I.

average

three days of trial;ef eases 01' thi-a-genEWal na-l;.H:re though

t

•
lI..'
J-I-;"",iJ.y e,o ",~ti by' o!4U
When the Supreme Court has to talk abQ'<Jt even ;U-

outside the patent field.

'r.1:'f

- r<l-t

.

.j;.~ savi' one or two trials..fxolil messing t:lp the docket etlt1'1es

of '6he eoupt as something worthwhile, it is not Something

that~::::me~;
And so I feel very much like the boxer who./ between
rounds)is being fixed up by the handler; and he is being
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assured, Heisn't laying a glove on you, you're beautiful.
\\

q

.

Well, somebody, may.be the referee, is knocking the heck out of

"

II

me, says the boxer.
(Laughter. )

We didn't come in to overrule Triplett v. Lowell,
Cl,

either one of us; and'we come out with maybe seme dangerous
f\4.u.l.t - ~\r, ,
!Wi "d,':~ tY'
C\.
thins." maybe &eIIle salutory ~ I don 't knowliv But we do
come out now with an expression from the United states Supreme
Court saying/in effectl that a r:atent holder mar now i.n ,most,
Su.12.. b)\,-"- 1+ ll"SU.tLfSS"-f...l '''''

circumstances only nave one !;lite o:C

t~~1\

~\ts~ #J:.4tz:t

You go ahead and

you bring your suit; you present your trial) and unless for
some extraordinary reason you really haven't been able to
p;wj<V-\
oJ"\..
~-6-'1
present the~das~ ~ through no fault of your own~havenlt been
able to get witnesses) or something of this character -,
~

meRt10nedspeelfieally iR

" .
ti::le-dee±t'H;,or:l-.•. ~xcept
/"

~

~\-,

in unusual
1\

,)of\••

cases at t~at S9Ft ~ where a court completely misses the
I
point, the whole technical issue a:f:::j:tA,. it will be incumbent

--

upon the patentee to prove why estoppel should not go against
v.,
if
',~ r~ 'N\M~~~/
him, ~lfiy he should ~e1;lla'J:jecond"'GAMSa.... s",-,'\
I

I understand we are going to have a question period)
and I further understand that, as I said a little earlier, I

· ...
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am merely in this instance to set up the bowling pins, show
you the ramificatipns of this particular decision and leave it
U;t
t~~other

speakers to carry on With different phases.
But I do want to leaveyou with one or two questions

in mind.
The timing ,that is involved in a so-called final
decision of a court as to the invalidity of a patent is
something that has us all on edge.

Here! sit as the second

judge. I learn that, a district court somewhere else,has held
the patent invalid.

What do I do?

Is that a final decision

of the type meant by the Supreme Court?

Do I have to sit

and wait until a court of appeals decides that that patent was
invalid; and then do I have to wait until the Supreme Court

.,

be+,,\'JI.

has denied certiorari ...a,lJd thOR Q8 I eemela end apPlY'<r
estoppel?
You will learn that some of our oourts have already
jumped the gun.. ~ Anything that even smells of a final
decision aHa the;, earl @let a off.-the;!.t docke-t, they are
,appl;yillg :BlondEll' 'l'oog.ua...or starting to apply Blonder-Tongue....
(t.\S t.
b -t-I;- 'tMl\" d /; c, \< "':'1" •
fen that paptlc1llar."pul'PGse.

'*""

I do

think~~nk-that

g-"

,

I

'11

:

this is/in actual

I

>1

!
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t\.Y\O~~Y ST-~~ }~
'-....i;r-----

effec~la

deliberate and considered policy by the United

states Supreme Court to find another

~PP~lO'~

P8a
.
Ato take a whack at
patents and to minimize the ability of patentees to own and

control. these special monopolies.·

SQP

()V'l.i%~~

W1

(,fX<,td

hQ.."."

There is one salutory effect. I think this is the
""'i ~,,/\..<)/
&IVY'4.t\-~#
first timeAin this particular~aecision)that the Supreme Court
n\ met

has come out and acknowledged that it is going to recognize
the congressional mandate that there should be patents, and it
is nice to have the lip service, if nothing else.
With that, I would like to close my introductory
remarks with regard to Blonder-Tongue, except to say that
I do. agree with Eben Graves that in infamy or otherwise,

.Blonder-Tongue is now going to become a tool, I think," to
lighten the burden of our federal, courts :l.npatent litigation,
.'
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much as obviousness and other ufiiAgs have done that in the
•
•
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past; and that the time has come if the patent bar~reallY
wantla patent system ,that we have got to get political and
do something about it.
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MODERATOR GRAVES:

Thank you, Bob.

We will now call on Bill Marshall, who was For the
Respondent in this case.

He will speak to the general area of

the post-decision developments from Blonder-Tongue.
(Applause. ),
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